RECITAL RECORDING APPLICATION (Students)

To schedule a recording, application and payment must be made FOUR WEEKS IN ADVANCE.

1. Complete this application and take it—along with a check made out to LAMAR UNIVERSITY—to the cashier in Wimberly Student Services Building.

   Please print the following on the check:

   INDEX: MU5025 ACCOUNT: 520004

2. Leave the completed application and cashier's receipt in Dr. Rissman's mail box, for verification of payment. (Remember, this must be done four weeks in advance of recital.)

I. Date:
   Recital Date:
   Your Name:
   Recital Type: Half Hour Hour Other

   ________________________________
   Signature

II. Choose one of the following options:
   - A. Basic (Unedited stereo recording onto CD) $50.00
   - B. Edited (Edited stereo recording, including FX processing, CD master) 75.00
   - C. Video (Unedited, four-camera mpeg-4 with stereo audio) 125.00
   - D. Other (For studio sessions, multi track and other projects, please contact Dr. Rissman to go over pricing options.)